Development of simultaneous purification methodology for multiple synthetic peptides by reversed-phase sample displacement chromatography.
We have developed a low-pressure protocol, designed as a rapid, simple and cost-effective procedure for the efficient and parallel purification of multiple peptide mixtures. This was achieved through adaptation of our novel reversed-phase sample displacement chromatography (SDC) method, where the major separation process takes place in the absence of organic modifier, to modular solid-phase extraction (SPE) technology. Thus, crude peptide sample is applied at overload conditions to extraction columns consisting of SPE tubes containing silica-based reversed-phase packing. By applying a vacuum to draw the solution through the packing, product separation from hydrophobic and hydrophilic impurities is accomplished in a two-stage purification unit: a short pre-column functions as a trap for hydrophobic impurities, while a second, longer SPE column is used as a product isolation column. Thus, under ideal SDC conditions, washing with a 100% aqueous solvent will achieve retention of hydrophobic impurities on the trap, with displacement of product and hydrophilic impurities from the trap to the product isolation column; hydrophilic impurities are thus displaced off the product isolation to waste, leaving only product retained on the main column. In this initial evaluation, this purification system has demonstrated excellent separation of product, in good yield, from both hydrophilic and hydrophobic impurities over a wide range of peptide hydrophobicity and crude composition for model synthetic peptide systems representing crude peptide mixtures.